
Help influence and diversify our decision-
making in the North of England
07/01/2021

We’re currently on the lookout for a new Committee member to join the team in the North of
England.

Are you full of enthusiasm and devoted to heritage and the positive outcomes that it can deliver for
communities and people? If that sounds like you, we have an opportunity to become highly
involved in The National Lottery Heritage Fund’s work by joining our Committee for the North of
England.

Who can apply?

You should have a passion for and commitment to heritage and be able to demonstrate this
through your professional or lived experience (no formal qualifications or higher education is
required). You must be connected to the North of England as a resident or otherwise, and have an
understanding and passion for the area, its heritage and the communities that live there.

For this role in particular, we are looking for someone with knowledge and experience in equality,
diversity and inclusion, to help The Fund improve its policies and procedures and help remove
barriers to under-represented groups from engaging with us.
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Committee member, Stephen Welsh visiting the Our Shared Heritage project in
Manchester

We believe that all people can bring useful insight and value to our decision-making process.
Through ensuring our Committees are representative of the wider society, we can help make both
our organisation and the heritage we fund more inclusive.

To achieve this goal, we are particularly keen to encourage applications from under-represented
groups both on our funding committee and in the heritage sector more widely, this includes:

young people
people of black, Asian and minority ethnic backgrounds
people who identify as disabled or with long-term health conditions
people who identify as LGBTQ+
people from lower socio-economic backgrounds

Why join the North Committee?

Being a Committee member for one of the only UK-wide National Lottery funders, you will gain a
unique insight into how a national organisation works, and experience of working towards one
national strategy, while striving to achieve local priorities.
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Exhibition from Jamaica Society Leeds

You will also be involved in ensuring that The Fund supports and invests in a wide breadth of
heritage projects that bring people together, inspire pride in communities and boost investment in
local economies.

Get a full insight into the work of the North Committee in our video conversation with current
Committee member, Stephen Welsh.

If all the above sounds like something you want to be a part of, please visit our Board and
Committees Opportunities for a full information pack, or if you would like to discuss the opportunity
further, please email: decisionmakers@heritagefund.org.uk.

Efallai y bydd gennych chi ddiddordeb hefyd mewn ...
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Straeon

An insider's guide to being a Committee member 

Get a behind-the-scenes look into working within a Committee at The National Lottery Heritage
Fund from one of our Committee members.
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Bowerman's Nose, Dartmoor

Straeon

#HeritageTreasures day - Monday 11 January 2021 

We’re kicking off 2021 with our annual Heritage Treasures day on Monday 11 January to celebrate
the great work of the heritage sector.
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/stories/heritagetreasures-day-monday-11-january-2021


Exploring Trinidad and Tobago's natural heritage at Fort George, Port of Spain.

Blogiau

Breaking down barriers to nature for young Black people 

Throughout my life, telling people my aspirations to have a career in wildlife conservation has often
been met with surprise and disbelief.
29/10/2020
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